Particles can be found in noun morphological forms and verb morphological forms to denote meaning in wider and deeper contexts. The aim of this study is to identify all those particles in modern Tamil and classify them based on their occurrence in morphological forms and phrases and explain their contextual/functional significance and explain their functional importance in achieving adequacy and coherency in language structure and language use with reference to modern standard Tamil focusing on competence and performance of the language users. 
Introduction
Particles found in languages are considered as inflected forms. They have functional and contextual significance in language structure to achieve cohesiveness. Particles enter into grammar as they are added to major grammatical categories such as nouns and verbs, that is in noun morphological forms and verb morphological forms. All these forms are used in phrases and sentences in an order to denote meaning in wider and deeper contexts. So, the aim of this study is to: i) identify all those particles in modern Tamil and classify them based on their occurrence in morphological forms and phrases and explain their contextual/functional significance, ii) to identify those particles which participate mostly in discourse, and explain their functional importance in achieving adequacy and coherency in language structure and language use with reference to modern standard Tamil. This study making use of theoretical framework tries to explain the role of particles in grammar and formation of discourse for different purpose in modern Tamil. Particles participate in different contexts and help to achieve appropriateness, adequacy and coherency. This kind of achievement is quite needed for effective communication. Hence, this study tries to focus on two aspects of language structure and language use namely i) competence and ii) performance of the language users or those who participate in communicative contexts , situations etc. 
Achieving Cohesiveness and Coherence in Discourse in Modern Tamil -An Assessment with the Help of the Analysis
Cohesiveness is concerned with the structural part of language used to convey a particular communication using appropriate linguistic forms pertaining to a particular context. Structure includes not only the basic word forms but also grammatical forms such as phrases, sentences and beyond which participate in a discourse. When such forms occur in a suitable way and conditioned order the communicator is able to express himself or herself as expected or in a more effective and appropriate way. In other words, those who read or happened to listen to one's written or spoken discourse he or she is able to comprehend and understand fully or partially. That means there exists not only a relevant grammatical relationship between or among the usages but also cohesiveness in structure to explain a particular contextual meaning. So, cohesiveness is an act of not only competence but also relates to performance with reference to comprehension or understanding. Even one can say that cohesiveness leads to more coherency or paves way for better understanding of a communication. This kind of dependency of cohesiveness and coherence makes a discourse more meaningful and fluent. The aspect of coherence though the focus is on meaning conveyed it relates the structure with the content of the communication and so there is a correlation between coherency and cohesiveness from the point of view of comprehension. When structures are chosen to fit into a discourse (in the discourse formation) due importance is given to the key concepts or ideas one wants to express. So, lexical items, compounds or short phrases are chosen first. All these items then enter into larger constructions not only by using different types of sentences but also extra elements which are needed to connect the sentences wherever necessary. This is the reason why we use particles (one or more depending upon the need) along with phrases and sentences even though they are not part of sentence structures. So, we find certain initiators at the beginning of a discourse or sentences in a discourse followed but some of the continuators in order to maintain the continuity in a discourse. We also make use of connectors to relate the thoughts expressed through sentences at appropriate places. Hence, the role of initiators, continuators and connectors becomes more essential in order to achieve the required cohesiveness in expression and coherency in thought.
Though language structures play a vital role in communication there are extra linguistic features such as pitch, tone, accent, etc. including the body language matters for better expression and comprehension. In order to describe the cohesiveness and coherency in a discourse one needs to analyze the syntactico-semantic relationship found among the sentences related to one another which found place in a discourse.
Discourse Particles and Their Function

The Role of Initiators in Achieving Adequate Structural Cohesiveness
Initiators are conditioned by socio cultural contexts or situations also. Address forms in Tamil are not only used as initiators but also can occur as closures in a sentence or discourse. Example: e:nTa: tampi:! n:i avaniTam mikavum kavanama:ka iru. e:nenRa:l avan mikavum polla:tavanTa:
( hi! younger brother, you have to be very careful with him because he is a very dangerous fellow.)
This kind of usage of particles brings out the closeness between the speaker and hearer on one hand and that of caution or advice given to the hearer on the other. So the There is another type of initiators namely aTa, aTaTa: used while putting forward the thoughts which have significance with reference to a particular discourse. Example, aTa/aTaTa:avanvantuTTa:npa:rtta:ya: ( what a surprise, you see he has come (a tone of excitement/ astonishment))
There are expressions which are used just for the purpose of initiating a conversation in order to communicate something. Sometimes they act as attention seekers. In Tamil particles like appo: (when), pa:ruńka(you see), inta (this), ata:n(that only) etc. function like this. These particles are not part of any sentence, they do not convey any particular meaning but their occurrences have functional significance as they can make the hearer or listener to get involved in the concerned communication and respond.
There is yet another set of particles which function as continuators in a discourse. 
Particles Which Occur in a Discourse
There are at least five types of occurrence of particles with various grammatical constituents in Modern Tamil discourse. They are as follows:
As Sentence Connectors ( Initiators)
Structure: Single Forms Function : As sentence initiators but functionally connecting the previous sentence with it (the following one).
As Sentence Connectors (Initiators with more than One Form)
Structure: (i) One Particle + a grammatical Form (ii) A grammatical Form + particle (iii) More than one particle Function: Used as sentence initiators (or paragraph initiators) but functionally they serve as connectors.
As Continuators in Discourse
Structure:
(i) Use of only one form (ii) Use of more than one form Function: (i) To continue the discourse with cohesion and coherence needed for the context (ii) To maintain continuity of expression in order to achieve cohesiveness explicitly 
As Sentence Connectors using more than One Particle
As Sentence Continuators and Initiators
Structure: Short phrases or grammatical forms Function: To maintain continuity of discourse and increase its readability and fluency 
As Sentence Initiators in the Context of Addressing
As Sentence or Discourse Closures/ Terminators
Form : Reference / Address forms Use of particles and grammatical forms like Ta:, Ti:, Te: (attention markers), nallatu ( that's fine), caricari (ok), pa:rppo:m ( see you later), as closures.
Function: When making closing remarks or to close a conversation,to sum up the proceedings, etc.
Example : cari Ta: …..oruva:Ru naTantumuTintatu.... pa:rppo:m eppaTippo:kiRatuenRu.
(ok my friend, somehow everything is over now. let us see how it works.) Oruvakaiyil ca:ma:Litta:yiRRu. eppaTi ppo:kiRatu enRu pa:rppo:m.
(somehow we managed to do it. let us see how it works.)
Description with Examples and Contexts
Type 1
• toTakkattiliruntu inRuvarai avaruTaiyapo:kkaip poRuttukkoNTe:n. ini, enna:l poRuttukkoLLa muTiya:tu.( From the beginning till date I was passionate with him. I don't think I can be like that anymore.) • intacceyalmuRai payanuLLatumaTTumanRi, a:RRal mikkatuńku:Ta. atana:l, intacceyalmuRai pinpaRRappaTTatu. (This approach was not only a useful one, but also an efficient one. Therefore, this approach was followed). illai. (That is, they did not follow at all any systematic way as I instructed.) There are more than one particle added one after the other in a phrase in order to convey additional meanings to make the discourse more cohesive and coherent in their structure and function.
Type 2
Example : ini + a:vatu >iniya:vatu or ini + me:l + a:vatu >inime:la:vatu (at least here after or from now on)
Type 4
Use of appaTiyenRa:l ( if that is so ) Example: 
Cohesiveness and Sentence Structure
Though there are a variety of compound and complex sentences in Tamil, sometimes particles like a:na:l (but), atana:l (therefore ), enave:, a:kave: (so), etc.. are needed to connect two or more full sentences in order to maintain or to achieve the required cohesiveness between the connected sentences through which better coherency could be achieved. Example: na:n ne:RRuma:lai oru tirumaNavila:viRkuppo:yiru kkave:NTum ( yesterday I should have gone to attend a marriage reception) enakkuvetirpa:ra:malvoruve:lai vantuviTTatu ( unexpectedly I had to attend to an urgent work) atana:l, na:n nikalccikuppo:kavillai ( therefore, I did not attend the function)
These three sentences have meanings of their own but when they are put together in the form of a brief discourse there is a need to have connectors to make it more cohesive. So, we add particles a:na:l, atana:l etc. as connectors. This kind of addition makes it not only more cohesive in structure but also helps to make the syntactico-semantic interpretation correctly in order to understand the meaning.
